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The Minstr el's Tale Doth Here Prevail 
A ll Students To Keep 
Five- Week Time Study 
Wh<-r-e doe, the time go? This 
is the question students will be ask-
ing themsel\'I.•-. from October 19 to 
November 22, during a Time Study 
poll conclu<'ted jointly by the Stu· 
dent Education Comnutt<'c and Cur· 
ruculum Commit-
l<'t• of the faculty. 
According to :\liss 
t-:lla Keat~ Whit-
mg, Dean of lh<' 
Colic •c, on Snn-
d.i~', October 16, 
lune chart sheets 
Dean Whiting will be received 
by c;:ich student. On t111s sht•ct there 
arc separate columns where each !!itl 
will fill in the number or hours ~he 
spends on cacb eour>-t'. cxtra-curricu. 
tar acth Hies, recreation and re-
laxation 11nd sk<>p. 
Alm at Total View 
The shccb will bl' collected un-
sigm·d at the end or the five-week 
period. "We arc not interested in 
the indl\ 1dua1•, use of time," said 
Dean Whiting in a recent interview 
"What we want is :m overall view 
of collt·i:c life and work." 
Four Delegates 
Candidly View 
"' Youtl1 Festival 
More than faintlv remine,ccnl of 
pre-\\ oriel War H ~a7J )oulh rallic>< 
was the grand openmg of the 1959 
World Youth J.'cstival in \'1enna: 
detei:at<'s of lhe youth of lhe world 
marchl d, dancc·d or shuffled into the 
Stadium where enthusiastic crowds 
echOl'd their r·ry. "Fur F'rie<le11 mHt 
Frctmcl,C'h u/I ' ( Pcal'C and Friend-
ship). 
George Abrams. founder of the 
non-communist lndcpcndl•nt Service 
for Information on the Vienna Youth 
Festlvnl. and thren ,\merican dele-
gatt•.s to the 1''cstival, 'talvin Rivkin, 
Clift' Thompson. and Warren Har"<h· 
man. discussl·d problems or thb gath· 
ering or world youth in a panel dis-
cus Ion in Pendleton on Tuesday 
evening, '>?On<ored b} College Gov-
ernment 
LHS Impact 
Mr. ,\brams. who also attended the 
1957 1''cstival in Moscow, compared 
the two brieft~" The people of Vien· 
nn retaining vivid memories or the 
Russian occupation. are definitely 
pro-We,l. }'or this reason, he felt 
th:tl American deleg<1tes and civilians 
lost their role of bringing enlighten· 
ment to the civilians. which was their 
major contribution in Moscow. 
Mr. Rivkin dividl·d the Aml·rican 
delegation of 320 members into four 
t)'pcs of people. The first group, 
about a hundred mt>mbcrs jncluding 
llhe four paneli~t.s. were aware of 
the Ru~sian objectives behind the 
Festival and wanted to present the 
American viewpoint to the peoples 
of the uncommitted countries in a 
•coherent accurate manner." A 
small group was in sympathy with 
the aims of the Fe~lival. Another 
fairly siuible numbe1· of the dele-
Contlnued o" Paot Four 
Dean Whiting said that other 
time studi<'S were conducted in 
1940. 1944 and 1953. The results of 
these studi<·s and the information 
compiled were found highly valu· 
able, not jusl to the committc<'s and 
administration, bul also for the stu· 
dents thcm~clvcs. ''Students that 
triNl lo keep llwir charts accurate-
ly,"' recalled \Iiss Whitmg, "found 
it very enlightening to lcnrn about 
their own habits ;111d \\ays of wo1k· 
ing and 11\mg.'' 
Miss Webster Advocate 
'.\hss \\ h11tng urgl•s that the 
charb he filll•d in e\·ccy night, if 
possible. ht"causc the records are 
lik<'I~ to be more nccumtt• if they 
are made each day. 
One of the strongl•st advocat<'-5 
of conductini:: this liml• :.lud) is ~ 
member of the Class of 1!140, :\liss 
Elt"anor Webslt•r, Dean of Fresh· 
men. Spt•aking of her own expcri· 
encc with the first time study, Mis<; 
Wt'bskr said, "1 never worked 
more clTectively. I used lime to 
better ad\':mt age and enjoyed it. 
Furtlwrmore, the cm.~<·t of tlw timi! 
stud~ was maintained for a long 
while :1fter\\ard.'' 
Another member or the Wclleslev 
commnnit) who w.ns :i student dur-
ing a study is \liss Virginia Sides. 
Cl:lss of 1944, who \\as a former 
chairman of the Student Education 
(Curriculum\ Committee. \liss Side 
remembers lhe study as personally 





A propo;;al to abolish the pr<'s<'nl 
pointini.; syst<'m will be on the 
agenda of Sen<1lc for consid<'ratio11 
October 21. It is being submitted 
by Emilie Stark 





pointees for camp_ 
u,, activity officers 
will be proposed. Emilie Stark 
Before each organization's elections, 
an information session would 
be required to inform prospec-
tive officers of the duties and 
time required :is well as of the re· 
quirements or diploma-grade stand· 
ing and good health. 
Deans To Adv ise 
Students who feel any hesitation 
should consult their deans before 
deciding to remain in the running. 
Elections would then take place 
without further check. After lhc 
election but before the announce· 
ment of results, winner~ would be 
checked for diploma-grade standing 
and good health; the deans, in an 
advisory capacity, would be asked 
to approve them. 
Purposes of the pr<'sent pointing 
system, according to Emilie. are to 
protect the student; to protect the 
organization, by e-nsuring that their 
Co11tint1ed on Paut Six 
llenri t•e.,·r e 
• 
1\d,·o~aies 
Varied S ( ud -,· 
• 
.. I! you only know one thing, you 
don't know that thing." !or to know 
means to judge and lo judge you 
must with reservations comp:irc. Pro. 
fcssor Henri Peyre of Yale Univ<'r-
sily stressed the importance of 
comparative literature in the 
American college in his lecture last 
Friday. 
Professor Peyre feds the :;tudy o! 
comparative literature should be 
especially succe•~ful m Amcrit.':1 be-
cause of the varied backgrounds and 
breadth of views here. We are a 
link between the past and the pre.s-
ent, the East and the West. Our 
usable past consists of writers from 
many countril·s. 
Demands ::\lore Ditfkult~ 
The problem of too much fat'illl~ 
and a lack of rigor and disciplint 
in the study must not make it a 
"refui;:e for the lazy and the stupid." 
He emphasiz<'d that there must be• 
enjoyment. not only understanding. 
He advised reading in the original 
language books chosen by pcopk 
working acro!'S deparlmc·nt line• 
There should be more challenge 
rigor, precision and exactness. Thl 
ultimate re~ull he hopes will b< 
"men able to interpret the rest 1 
the wodd through literature." 
AJ>peal to Ever) thing' In lb 
In a "world more addict<'d 1 
quantity;· lilcrnlurc <is quality 1• 
"more important toda~ lhan m1· 
lime in the pa:;t." 
Literature has a place in ll1< 
world because it i:; "lifl', mulUplil'C 
and intensified " It tries to clicil thl 
"mystery of things" and bring the 
knowledge of the past to bear on 
lh<> present. Through literature we 
an• placed in direct contact with 
the "creators - the- only persons 
Co11ti11tte1l on !'age Fit•e 
To Gladen Yere H arde Hertes 
A11d Taxe11 Y ere l11tellectes 
The Village Voice could hardly speak; it took the Daily News 
a week • 
To rally from the stupefying blow. 
The Times was naught if not ecstatic: as it made the point 
emphatic: 
In every breast should surge the urge to go! 
Not an actor's out.of order, as a young but bright reporter 
Told it to the Saturday Review. 
"Nol since the reign of Hezekiah: son - or was he? - of Uriah, 
Has there been so really great a 'shew'." 
In Rome, lhe Trib1111e joined the rest, said "Scriptus mirnbilis est"' 
And every via leads to iunior show." 
A noted tabloid in Great Britain said "Whan that Octobre's bitten. 
In gcttynge theyre, forbeare to travelle slowe." 
Though modesty prevents us from expanding the consensus 
Any connoisseur of theatre will agree 
If our d'etre needs a raison. you will find the trail emblazoned 
To the stage at which the truth shall make you free. 
Ye minstrel to be heare Octobre 16 •nd 17 
Alumnoc Ho ll, 8:00 p.m. 
Wellesley Guides to Mosco"\v Exhillitio11 
Say C11riosity, Pride Marli USSR Attit11de 
by .\fary Elleu Spector 'GO as a whole js very ver) •·aried." an alarm clo<'k and the Amcricaa 
Insatiable curiosity and Rus:;ian obs<'l-ved Katherine (Kay) Reed '60. satellite lo a Swis watch. an4 
determination to show that the She was impressed with the puppet nddcd lhat the Russi:111 nlann clodt 
U.S.S.R. "had it heller" met Ameri· shows for which the U.S. has no awoke the Americans lo make the 
can guides at the United Stales Ex- equivalent. Swiss wakh. Khrushche\ retorted 
hibition in Moscow this summer. Kay found their opera ml•diocr" "Let's not needle one :mothl"r." 
Five Wellesley guides composed but their theatre quite good. She Marina avern.'<l that he was not 
the Forum-sponsored panel which was enthusiastic about a popular out to argue or bicker about respee-
shared its reactions with a large satirist who "is a cro~ between tive power or the two nations. "The 
audience last Wednesday evening. Fernande! and Sid Ceasar." She Unih•d Slates is a very mighty n• 
"For the most part, they were noted that be satirized anything- tion, and if it sets out to do some. 
very friendly and not hostile,'' said "even lhe bureaucracy in factories." thing, it will do ii." conclude« 
Ellen Propper '60, commenting on Other entertainment available in· Khnishchev. 
behavior of the Exhibit's visitors. eludes ballet, circuses ("a combina. 
"There were or course the hecklers tion or feats of male and female 
an d th e agitators who asked ques- physical prowess") and the Public 
lions merely for the sake of putting Parks which are large and offer 
us on the spot," said Ellen. "but the many forms of amusement. "E•·et'Y· 
crowd often urged the heckle1-i. out:· thing ends at 11:30 or midnight :it 
Valued Cont11ct the latest," Kay added. 
Close contact and conversation,. No Need to Nffdle 
with Americans were highly valued farina Turkcvicb '60 not only 
by Russian youth, according to guided. but had a further inside 
Deborah Kopp '61. "Tho reason I connection at the Exhibit. Her 
feel they are so anxious for this father was in charge of the science 
contact is because they are deprived exhibit. Khrushchev visited the ex· 
of it," she noted. She found young hibit and impressed Marina with 
Russians both friendly and "fun. "his doop interest in science." Ma-
loving." rina's father made the oft.used 
"In the U.S.S.R. the entertainment an:ilogy of the Russian sputnik to 
Re11dy Answers 
Linda Salzman 'GO presented a 
few verbal thumbnail skctcht"f; of 
Soviet pc.'Ople she met. One Party 
membt'r, who was '·very overt an4 
not afraid at all of talking to me,• 
had the "right" answers to all her 
questions. 
He deemed the Hungarian Revo1• 
tion a counter revolution; tM 
purge~ he claimed were nece~ 
to rid the U.S.S.R. or enemies of 
the people. This 19-year-<>ld hM 
been made a Party member u a 
reward for "good work.'' 
Contfnued 011 l'age F111w 
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Whither Thou Goest 
A strange phenomenon takes place at Wellesley, Massachu-
setts, twice each year. Mass migrations, occuring in September 
and February, bring students flocking to the east, to Hathaway 
House Book Store. Naturalists should be interested to note the 
strangP. behavior of the migrants, especially their intuitive need 
to amass large quantities of heavy books, which then must be 
carried back, westward, to their natural habitat. Their herding 
instinct is also significant-they congregate outside the book store 
and often stand for hours, patiently waiting to get inside, and to 
fulfill what would seem to be a desire for togetherness. 
With the aid of recent technological advances, scientists have 
arrived at a hypothetical explanation ; 1700 students cannot fit 
into a quaint New England book store. Moreover, such an experi-
ment, once performed, should not be repeated. 
Why not have textbooks available on campus in September? A 
supermarket book store could be set up in Mary Hemenway, with 
~everal chec1c-out counters Books could be delivered to Mary Hem 
during the summer, or they could be delivered and stored at Hath-
away, and then transported to the campus before the opening of 
college. Transportation costs could be met, for three or four 
cashiers could handle the entire project in a few days. 
It would seem that this innovation would save Hathaway 
House time and money, and it would spare the students frustra-
tion so early in the year. 
Ready! Set! Go! 
As one sophomore astutely pointed out, there is no space on 
the new time schedule to record all the time it will take to fill 
out the new time schedule. Despite this one fault. the time sched-
ule will provide a chance to see finally with shuddering clarity 
where the time really goes. 
One fact that may come out is what everyone does with her 
"bloc of time" on Wednesday morning. Of course much time 
earlier in the week is devoted to planning what one will do on 
Wednesday. Usual aspirations run something like this: go to Vil, 
wash three sweaters, write short French paper and start research 
for English paper, due May 13; perhaps also getting in a little 
tennis before lunch. They said it couldn't be done and it can't. 
But how pathetic to mark down that one spent this treasured bloc: 
contendfag for a reserve book with forty other people or trying 
to open the elevator door in the psych building. 
Recreational reading is another delicate area. Is it fair to 
put down the two hours you spent with Mad Comics while the 
girl down the hall was doing her own translation of Pindar for 
recreation? And what about hours spent in consultation and de-
ciphering of intense, tortured letters from Dartmouth sophomores 
who have just started a course in psyche or Sartre or such. Surely 
this is not recreational. As for bridge-playing, everyone knows 
it is no1 the actual game that is time-consuming; it is finding a 
fourth that takes all evening. 
Bearing these many and diverse problems in mind, set your 
stopwatches and have a go at it. And hurry up please, it's Time. 
What'll You Have? 
The •·pause that refreshes" would better be stated the pause 
that frustrates, as one contemplates the red robot in the El Table, 
OUT OF ORDER perpetually stamped across its face. 
That dry. parched thirst after an evening's pilgrimage through 
The Waste Land remains unsatisfied. with no oasis of cold, flavored, 
liquid drink to be had within a Wellesley dormitory. 
This lack is not without remedy. Why not put a beverage 
vending machine in each of Wellesley's fourteen dormitories? The 
paper cup variety with a range of flavors should satisfy individual 
tastes while solving the problem of bottle collection. Surely every 
dorm on campus has space for one such machine. 
And here is a source of revenue for either the house itself 
or for individual students who have the concession. It seems to 
us that the increase in business would be far greater than trade 
withdrawn from the Well, El Table and HoJo's combined. 
Plans for this project have the approval of the Dean of Resi-
dence and the Business Manager of the College. The survey for 
space and actual installation remain to be done. Students croak 
BRAVO. 
A combination or unusual cir-
eumstanccs in the last few years bas 
contributed to making the library 
into a rival to the dormitory as a 
home away from home. The con· 
i;truction of the new wing has con· 
verted the library into a luxurious 
refuge !or those students not for-
tunate enough to live in Bates or 
l:<'reeman; moreover, the new scbed· 
'1le emphasizes the necessity of your 
own frequently-used corner not far 
from the reserve room. 
This emphasis on library living 
spotlights several important defi· 
ciencies in the current set-up. To 
\\it: 
J. Why doesn't the library have 
ci llouse phone for tile use of stu-
det11s? 
2. WJ1u doe~11't 'the library have 
•a 1iri11kiug fo1111tai11? 
· "3. Why doesn't the hbra1'y re· 
instan a Coke machine? 
Simple problems, simply solved. 
At least it seems so. 
• • • 
A suggestion which recurs an-
nually, and which will someday, 
somehow, believe-it-or-not, be adopt-
ed, is extension of senior privileges. 
A common request is that seniors 
be allowed lo sign out until 2 a.m. 
It's news to no one that the present 
deadline leaves just enough time to 
rush back to Wellesley after a late 
movie or play; il's also rather ob· 
vious that the average senior Ca 
young woman of 20 or 21) is capable 
of using discretion in matters of 
health and personal responsibility. 
A few generations ago, the thought 
of a 1 a.m. curfew must have been 
shocking. In generations to come 
perhaps seniors will be allowed to 
stay out an extra hour-lnst!,!ad 9! 
befng forced to take an oveniight. 
Miss Goth Exjllains Theses, Objectives 
Of Existei.tt.ialists in First of Lectures 
by Ellen Lundblad '60 
Senior Philosophy Major 
Last Monday in the first of a series 
ol faculty lectures on the existential 
novel, Maja Goth, Assistant Professor 
of German, described the basic 
themes of three existentialist philo-
sophers, Kierkegaard, Heidegger and 
Sartre. 
It is the comm on thesis of the ex-
istentialists that reason alone is a 
misleading and inadequate tool in 
the quest for truth, Miss Goth said, 
"Intellect by nature is blind to 
values," and only with the immersion 
of the whole being into existence, 
can a glimpse of truth be attained. 
Kierkegaard, the Danish rebel 
against the rationalism of Hegel, 
asserts that reason is not the key to 
understanding the universe or of 
man's position within il. Man is not 
only a part in an ever-evolving 
dialectic of history, b ut he of neces· 
sity stands alone. placed in front of 
the unknowable God whom he must 
Iaee with fear and trembling. 
Faith, a non-rational organ, cannot 
be synthecized with reason but re-
mains ever distinct. The object of 
faith. then, must be the irrational, 
the Absurd. ·Man, when faced with 
a moment of choice, must act with 
his whole being, must make a deci· 
sion in faith, thus coming to terms 
witl1 the absurd. · 
Kierkegaard, as a Christian exis-
tentialist, asserts that to find oneself, 
one m ust do so in God. This relation-
ship between the unintelligible God 
and the self is of necessity irrational 
and absurd. To find this God, says 
Kierkegaard, is "To shut my eyes 
and plunge confidently into the 
Absurd." 
Par.11dox Bring$ Anguish 
The philosopher indicates the sub· 
jectivity of such a relationship. By 
nature irrational and incommunic-
able, it leaves the individual in a 
constant state of anguish, !or he ls 
ever faced with paradox. The Christ-
ian existentialist must in his Angst 
(anguish) continually utter, "I be-
lievl?, Lord. help my unbelief." 
Heidegger concerns himself w1th 
the quest of determining the entity 
which is the essential nature of all 
things, to locate "nOly what is and 
nothing more." .It is through Heideg-
ger that the notion of nothingness 
reaches its greatest importance, for 
this notion, rejected by science as 
meaningless, must have value. If 
the "nothingness" can be questioned, 
then it must have being. As in 
Kierkegaard, only through Angst can 
one be brought face to face with 
nothingness. In dread one experi-
ences the vanishing of what is 
(Dasein) and is confronted with 
nothingness. The very nature of 
true exiswnce reveals itself while 
being projected into nothin gness. 
Pure being and pure nothingness are 
then equivalent in Heiddeger's philo-
sophy, and only by one placing him-
self in front of nothingness can one 
attain his freedom . 
Man Create5 Self 
Sartre continues the basic concepts 
of existentialist philos,0phy which 
precede him, but Sartre is the 
prnponent of a philosophy essentially 
atheistic. When he spells out the 
basic exi~tentialist theme in the 
phrase "Existence precedes essence," 
he a:,setr~ that this essence can be 
attained only through man himself; 
there is no authority except man 
himself. Each indh idual. then, holds 
the responsibility every minute of 
his life of creating his own ethic. Iu 
so doing, he assumes responsibllity 
not only for his own life but for that 
of his fellow man, for he becomes 
as a model for mankind. Refusal 
to accept this freedom and respon· 
sibiliiy is to be of mauvaise foi. 
Man is his own destiney and must 
assume the complete responsibility 
for bis actions. 
You mean She's never been .•. to Russia? 
The~e three philosophers share 
the concept of man alone in front 
of the absurd, face to face with 
nothingness. He is in a state of 
Angsr, for he is faced constantly 
with a paradoxical existence. Only 
by choo~ing his Absurd condition 
can he become truly an existing 
being. 
CT~!~'!~~an1:?i~g~rttry so- II Scholarly Scoops II 
ciety has announced that its second '-'===============================.I 
annual anthology or outstanding col· 
lege poetry is being compiled for pub-
lication this winter. Entries should 
be submitted to Alan C. Fox, care of 
the Society, Box 24463, Los Angeles, 
California. The entrant's name, ad-
dress, and school should be on each 
page. 
Contributions must be the original 
work o! the student, and may deal 
with any subject. Poems may not 
exceed 48 lines, and no individual 
may submit more than five poems. All 
entries must be postmarked not later 
than midnight. December l, 1959, to 
be considered; entries which :ire not 
accepted for publication will be re-
turned if accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 
Essay Contest 
The Albert Schweitzer Educalion 
~'oundation has announced an essay 
competition for college students on 
the general topic "The Chall:mge of 
Albert Schweitzer." Students, stating 
name, address, and college, must reg-
ister with the Foundation, 55 E. 
Washington St., Chicago 2, Ulinois, by 
midnight November 10, 1959. Flnal 
deadline for the 4000-6000 word es-
says is midnight, December 10, 1959. 
The purpose of the competition i~ 
to encourage individuals to read Al-
bert Schweitzer's writings in relation 
lo their own personal philosophies 
and to the world crisis. All inter· 
pretations should reflect a clear un· 
derstanding of Dr. Schweitzer's writ· 
ings. 
First Award is $300.00, and sup· 
plementary awards for the best es-
says have been accumulating. The 
awards \\ill be announced January 14, 
1960 in conn~ction with nation-w1dl' 
observanee of Albert Schwei1ier'·; 
eignly-fifth birt11Uay. 
Thursday, October 15, 7:30 p.m. 
Alumnae Hall. Open Dress Rehearsal 
for '·The Minstrel's Tale." 
Friday, October 16, 8 p.m. Alumnae 
Hall. "Tiie Minstrel's Talc." 
Satu rday, October 17, 8 p.m., Alum· 
nae Hall. "The Minstrel's Tale." 
Sunday, October 18, 11 a.m., Hough· 
ton Memorial Chapel. Dr. Herbert 
Gezork. 
Sunday, October 18, 2 p.m. Great 
Hall, Tower Court. After Dinner mu-
sic by Vera Clifford, '60, soprano. 
Monday, October 19, 4:40 p.m., Rec-
reation Building Lou nge. •·Opportu· 
nities in Business and Pinance" will 
be the topic of speakers ;\larguerite 
L. West, advertising staff assistant, 
Scott Paper Company, and Paula 
Smith, Assistant Director, IIarvard-
Radcli1Ie program in Business Ad· 
ministration. 
Monday, October 19, 4:40 p.m. Pope 
Room, Lib rary. "Library and Museum 
Work" will be discussed by Mrs. Eliz-
abeth K. Olmstead, Circulation Li-
brarian, Wellesley College. 
Monday, October 19, 4:40 p.m. 105 
Pendleton Hall. :.\trs. :\Iarcia Kins· 
low. Per:,onnel Officer. Harvard )Jed· 
ical School, will lecture on "S<:ience 
and Health Work." 
Monday, October 19, 7:30 p.m,. 
Tower Court. Student Education 
Committee Leet tire. Mr. Robert Garis, 
Assistant Profossor o! English, will 
dicuss Crime at1cl Pm1ishmet1t. 
Tuesday, October 20, 4:40 p.m. Rec-
reation Lounge. Mrs. Mary Ulich, 
Chalrm:in, Department of Education, 
Wellesley College will speak on 
"Teachl!r Training Programs and 
Teaching Without Fw·ther Training." 
Tuesday, October 20. Soeiety lni· 
lialions and Banquets. 
Tuesday, October 20, 7:15 p .m., Ree-
reatlon Building, Outing Club soni-
lest and get-together with Harvard 
and MIT. · 
Wedne~day, October 21 . Society 
Banquets. 
Wednesday, October 21, 7:45, Col-
lege Hall II. Open Senate Meeting. 
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Assistant Lynn Kraeme,r 
-------------- • National Adv .. rtlslng Manager ' 
Diane Silvers '60 Rhoda Spangenberg "$1 
Barbara Lynch ·so Credih Manager Jill Zimmerman "GQ 
~!~ry Ellen Spector '60 Circulation Manage>< Patricia TroU<'r ~ 






P~tricia Daily ·61 
Make·UP Editor< 
Jane Yohe '61 
Beth Randall ·01 Abby Huberman '61 Tess Mall ' Editors Sue Rehren$ '62 Iliana Guns 'I 
Jonn Fo: ·oo • L,f~~ffn~\h,'62 .\~::rtio~~~}~i'd 'jlJ 
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Critic Condemns Boston Freeway Students World Over 
For Cutting Gash Through City Benefit th•·ough Ford 
by Beth Randa!L "61 and parlting lol.s. The deficiencies fenced with wire. and strewn with by Patricia Daily ' 61 40 nations which have benefitted from the Foundation's Overseas De-
velopment Program. In Pakistan, 
Ford grants have trained teachers 
for the stalls of three new colleges 
for women al Karachi. Laho1·e and 
Dacca. 
"Until the John F. Fitzgerald Ex- of Boston's Central Artery prove paper and junk." A third area of interest to the 
pressway cut a rude gash through that u.rban expressway planning is Modern Cars Mar Plan Ford Foundalion is that of public 
its middle, downtown Boston carried too important to leave solely to on and off traffic was originally policy and welfare, and international 
its twentieth century decay with highway engineers and politicians, to be tucked into the center of the relations. Here. although the em-
thc immense dignity <>I an ohl rather than to experienced archi- highway, but now it sprawls to the phasis is upon human welfare, edu-
dowagcr in reduced straits." tects. sides to accommodate long, fast cation is stressed, for "education is 
This sentiment is expresse" by The city's plan was lo build the cars which could not navigate the a long-term proposition. aimed at 
Richard A. Miller in a critical -ti- highway first, then redevelop adja- smaller exits. In consequence the preparing tlle individual to make 
cle appearint in the October issue cent areas. To demonstrate the ab- structure is much bulkier than was wise decisions." 
of A rcliitectnretL Fonm1 magazine. surdity of this, Mr. Miller cites the intended and rendered surface Foreign Area Training fellowships, 
The title ''Expressway Blight" refers newly-planned government center streets useless, rather than an in- to stimulate international studies, 
to Bo,ton·s $ 110 million, three and which gained no advantage from its tegral part of the network. were awarded to 179 students in 
one-half mile urban expressway. the proximity. In fact, the planners The one and one-half mile, $l7 1958. Ninety-seven of these fellow-
most expensive project of lls kind were forced to conceal the ugliness 1930 xoute, dislocating 400 business ships were for study of Asia and 
yet completed in the U. S. and confusion of the elevated high- establishments, removing 1.6 million the Near East, 61 for projects con-
Absurd Plannln9 way by a bell of trees along its square feet of floor space and Ul>· cerning the Soviet Union and East-
Tbe real cost of the highway, Mr. border. rooting 150 families. But two reasi- ern Europe. Of tMse grants, 47% 
Miller stales, is counted in muffed Dream vs. Reality ble alternate routes were complete- were renewals or extensions. The 
opportunities for: redevelopmont and Bureaucratic melee is in large ly disregarded. Foundation, in trying to foster great-
renewal, useless slivers of real estate part responsible for the central dis- Into That Cattle Car er international understanding, has 
bought along edges of the route and organization. The Central Artery. Elevateds were also to enable bet- financed joint research projects, anfi 
tangled webs of old streets. ramps Storrow Memorial Drive, Mystic ter passage fol" many thousand pe- encouraged foreign scholars and 
.4.J,OHA! For Something 
( );fl,,r f'rt f . Tr~· T /,,, 
SouTI{~~~ 
Res1..... . . -u .•.. 
Chinese and Island c ·uls lne 
Exotic Troplcal Beverages 
Magic Atmosphere 
Moderate Prices 
l0% Off On Take-Out Orders 
21 Harrison Ave., nr. Essex 
11:30-3: A.M. Dally; 
2 P.M. -1 A.M. Sun. 
HA 6-4210 
River Bridge, Sumner Tunnel and destri.ans; i nstead, they made con- leaders to study at American uni-
new $29 million companion tube ditions worse. Mr. Miller states t hat versities. 
are all under different -civil and the gloomy underpasses must make Special Problems Aided 
state authority, as are parldng st.rue- the pedestrians "fee] as if they are Harvard University received a $1 
tu re and lots and u rban rencwaJ being herded through stockyard million ·grant in 1958, half of which 
and public housing. In addWon, the ramps." will be used for t he New Center for 
co-ordinating agency-City Planning "In general, it is a wonder that International Affairs, and the rest 
Depar tment-is understaffed, under- this most expensive of urban ex- for: professorships and scholarship~ 
financed and without real authority, pressways could have possibly been at Harvard's Graduate School of Pub-
according to the Forum article. made so ugly," he cont.inues, but lie Adminitration. In the same year, 
The p roposed route dates back to the primary fault is the absence of $500,000 went for a study of the 
1930 and was envisioned as "neatly a coherent design system which problems involved in forming a 
lined with impressive new build- migh t have symbolized for Boston European community. 
ings." The reality is "a street bor- rejuvenation and progress. "As one Special projects focus attention 
dered by raw and askew sides of of the first cities to attempt a bold on particular: problems. Hokkaido 
old buildings and by odd bits of solution to downtown traffic woes, University in Japan was awarded 
useless land paved with asphalt, Boston certainly deserved as much." $50,000 to establish a new student 
center: to stimulate closer relations 
between students and faculty. Funds 
also went to the International Cul-
WIN A 
tural Festival held last summer in 
Spolcto, Italy, and to a thirty-day 
program of seminars and travel in 
the United States for foreign cor-
respondents. 
4-H for Pakistan 
Improvement of international re-
lations implies improvement and 
development of weak nations: 
THANKSGIVING Bum1a and Paldslau are among the COLLEGE GUE.ST HOUSE (nearest to campus) Twln Beds. bath with shower A most comlortable, quiet New Eng-land home with real hospitality. 
Mrs. Enid Louise Fairbairn 
18 Upland Road. Wellesley 
Telephone - CE 5-2708 
An exchange program of the 
Chand Tara (Crescent Star) and 
American 4-11 Clubs has been 
started to encourage villagers to 
modernize agricultural techniques 
and lo improve their communities. 
An industrial analysis and develop-
ment project has been organized 
to aid Pakistan in processing native 
products such as cotton, jute and 
wooJ. 
Burmese Culture Underlined 
In 6 years t he Ford Foundation 
has given $6 million for improve-
ment programs in Bu.rma. An In-
ternational Institute of Advanced 
Buddhistic Studies has been devel-
oped, as well as a public-adminis-
tration library and overseas train-
ing program for public officials. Re-
search into Burmese history and 
Jaws have been encouraged, and tbe 
Foundation provided U1e support for 
"Perspe<:tive oI Bu1·ma" a special 
supplemen t which appeared in the 
Atlantic M onthty in an effort to in-
crease awareness of .Burma and its 
cultu1·c. 
The Foundation has also concen-
trated on the great problems o! 
American liCc thal might endanger 
the public welfare: mental ill-health, 
lack oI interest in and understand-
ing of governmental procedu.res, 
economic instability, overcrowding 
i11 urban areas and a related prob-
lem, juvenile delinquency. 
Attempt To Map 8 nin 
It has been estimated that at least 
10 persons in LOO have mental ill-
nesses that demand li"eatment, and 
that 2 to 3 persons in 100 are 
mentally retarded. Ford financed 
research has been probing into 
meaus 0£ preventing inborn mental 
deficiencies, in many cases, by use 
of controlled diets in infancy. Be-
havioral studies arc being made--
one of them is an attempt to map 
the brain with the aid of deep elee-
trogr:aphy. 
Thirty-four hundred vc>l untary hos-
pitals iu 19SS received notice that 
$200 million had been given them 
Continued on Page Five HOLIDAY SHOP of BARBARA GORDON 
WEEK-END IN 
NEW YORK CITY, 
NOV. 26, 27, 28. 
* FLY BY /~El 11/JRTHEAST AIRLINES 
*WEEK END AT HOTEL NEW YORKER 
~ . ATTEND "IVY BALL" AND 
· ~ MAJOR BROADWAY SHOW 
1. Contest starts October 15th. 
2. Contest closes November 13th at 1:00 PM. 
3. Write name and address on empty package or box of Marlboro cigarettes. 
4. Deposit In Cilrfon conveniently placed In The Well and at the El Table, 
5. Contest ls open to all registered undergradua~-
6. Winning name wlll be drawn immediately after the close of the contest at the El Table. 
52 CENTRAL STREET 
Here is the perfect place to find 
large decorative callee mugs 
as you may have heard 
Also shower gifts and hostess "Thank You" presents. 
This Friday Night, Oct. 16th 
IVY LEAGUE MIXER 
at the HOTEL CONTINENTAL 
Cor. Gorden ond Chauncey Sts., Cambridge 
• • . acrou tM Common from Harvanl f!nivenity 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO 
THE WELL 
next to the ba llroom - Alumnae Hall 
HAMBURGS - FRAPPES - SODAS 
SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
JUKE BOX 
Hours: Mon. th ru Fri. - 8:30 a . m .• 10:45 p . m. 
Sot. and Sun - 4 :00 p. m. - 10:45 p. m. 
.. ..:'?<'fil.lli~fik'W:>L~&W~f~AM.~#M&;W.f%%~ 
~~ge Four WELLESLEY, MASS., _OCTOBER 1_5, 12_59 _ _____________ _ 
Four Delegates View Festival ... Wellesley Guides in Moscow ••• 
Co11ti1111etl from Page 011e 
Continued from Page One 
gates, nitknamed "Fuzzies" (as con-
trasted with the "Goodies" and the 
"'Baddies"), naively felt that the 
Festival was dedicated to Peace and 
Friendship. The fourth faction w.1s a 
small group of extreme rightists. 
No Rights 
Mr. Rivkin felt his most valuable 
experience was in observing Soviet 
repression tactics at work. He cited 
instances in which Russian student 
Jeaders refused to hold elections or 
to bear motions from the floor. ad-
journed meetings without approval 
from the floor and employed sim ilar 
devices to hold power in non-parlia· 
montary ways. 
The most obvious of manipulation 
or the delegates, \tr. Rivkin asserted. 
occurcd in the handling of the !<'air 
Gorunds - an area :V• of a mile 
square where a large portion of the 
delegatics Jived. The land within 
the ~urrounding fence was claimed 
extraterritorial by the Festival or-
J{anizcrs where their word was law. 
'l'his meant that any unauthorized 
literature was torn up by the guards. 
Sense of Destiny 
The major lessons to be learr.<'d 
from the Youth Fesli,•al experience. 
be said, is that Communist young 
people have a fervor and a sense o! 
destiny which attracts people o[ the 
uncommitted, underdeveloped lands 
who "dream of bringing their col1n· 
tries out of the wilderness" and long 
for the reality behind those resound-
ing word~ which the communists so 
ALTERATIONS ON 
LADIES CLOTHES 
Mrs. Ruby Cassell 
7 PARKMAN ST. 
OL 3-4901 
If Convenient P lease 
Call Between 
8·8:30 A.M. 5·5:30 P.M. 
Appointments Mon. & Wed. 
Evenings 








- M. A. Greenhill presents the -. 
FOLKLORE CONCERT SERIES 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 
AT JORDAN HALL, 1:30 P.M. 
Choose 6 events: 
0 ALAN LOMAX, with Sonny Terry and 
Brownie McGhee, Oct. 17 
0 JOSH WHIT£, Nov. 7 
0 MERLE TRAVIS, with Don Stover 
and country music band, Nov. 21 
0 THEODORE BIKEL, Dec. 6 !Sun. at 
John Hancock Hall! 
0 ALFRED DEUEi, with Desmond 
Du(ll'e and Robert Conant, Dec. 12 
0 SISTEI ROSETTA TllARPE, others. 
· Gospel singing, Jan. 9 
0 .GEOFFREY HOLDER, Jan. 16 
0 PETE SEEGER, Feb. 13 
0 ODETTA, Mar. 19 
0 ORANIM ZABAR Israeli Troupe, 
featuring GEULA GILL, Apr. 2 
lndi~ !dual concert.: $3 and $2.20. Senes of any six concerts: $15 and 
SIO Series men.bcrs may purchase 
tickets for the nddilionaJ concerts a\ 
$2.50 and $1.7l, 
s.,nd check and choices with stamped, 
s"lf·addressed "nvelo pe to Folklore Pro· 




chant - Peace and 
Warren Har~hman described the 
mass rallys which were an cmollon-
rousing technique. The opening 
pageant was colorful and impressive 
as one country after another in 
German alphabetical ord er, paraded 
around the stadium m native dress. 
The Russian delegates all dressed 
alike in blue suits and marched be 
hind a model Sputnik in time to the 
blasting of fireworks - a display 
which too obviously revealed the 
partisan Russian sponsorship of the 
~'estival. 
Books Distr ibuted 
Some anti-Festival groups erected 
"informMion" booths in several 
places in the city where literature 
like Doctor Zhivago and A11imal 
Farm were distributed The many 
South American delegates were rare-
ly seen by those of the United States 
since they did not live on the F:iir 
Grounds. 
From one haU to three fourths of 
the Africans and Asians in Vienna 
were not Communist but many wer2 
mildly leftist and most favored 
Russian foreign policy as agamst 
American. 
The Western European delegates 
were generally unbending Commun-
ists, uninterested in discussion. The 
Eastern European delegations were 
carefully segregated from the others. 
:\lr. Harshman cited the Hun~arians, 
who lived five miles down the Dan 
ube River on houseboats surroundf'd 
by gua1·ds. They were brought to 
meeting in buses, allowed to mingle 
w11ile there, but immediateh ;iftl•r 
the meeting wen• spirited ba··k i11111 
the buses. All Easteri1 Eur•,rean 
delegates ,,·A1·c hard l"Ore Jlartv 
members. 
Russians Hostile 
Representatives of the Sovil"I 
Union were hostile and dogmatic. 
The Chinese Communists were neY~r 
seen by the Amc>ricans except it 
the seminars where M'r. Ha rshman 
felt them to be gen~rally unplt·a~;111t 
an d unfriendly. 
Cliff T~ompson discussed the sem· 
inars as t he main area of po~;· ic-al 
discussion. All of lhem, even 01; a 
subject as S{)cmingJy innocuous ai, 
i·e!igion, were used by the Commun-
ists as -Organs of propoganda. 
..• Begins At Home 
The Young Journalists Sem•nar 
was held by the Soviets for the 
purpose o! identifying with countn!'S 
where there is repression of the 
p1·ess by other-than.Russian.influenc-
ed regimes. The American answer 
was to propose a motion that there 
be freedom of the press on the 
any motions." mhe contrast between 
oC the meeting countered with an 
immediate "no votes are allowed 011 
any motions." The contarst bern·cen 
the American and Russian attitudes 
was immediately evident. 
In the q uestion period, the idea of 
America sponsoring a similar ~'cstiv­
al was raised. The panelists all 
agreed that this would not be desir-
able. A mass rally such as this is 
a complete denial of the individual 
responsibility that we deem so im-
portant, stated Mr. Thompson. 
Ar t for Whose Sake? United Statc-s it's ~ad." Ellf'll elabo,. 
T.inda branded Russian intclli- atcd: '"Th<•y knew the cost of living 
gentsia "cager to learn." One was up, but they di<!. uot know 
journalht, who is currently writing wages were up. . . They really 
sports copy so he can avoid writing think that we do want war. . •• 
.. straight" news "as the party wants They only know half the -;tory.• 
1t." visited France recently. He re· Each o( the gil"ls had spN•ific jobs 
turned to '\foscow only to save his at the exhibit. Ellen was a State 
uncle's job. so many misconeeptions about the 
At Linda's sugge~tion t he news· Depahment guide at the fair. Marina 
paper writer wrote what started out and Debby acted as hostesses, and 
a short story and expanded into d supervised the distribution of fnie 
no\ clette. It was to be for the Pepsi Cola. Linda 'rnrked with the 
purpose of telling '"the story" to th•' style show and as a i;tuide at the 
outside world. book exhibit Kay was with Coty 
Once finished, however, he refused 
to give it to Linda. When asked 
.. What arc you going to do with it'' 
he replied: '"Jn the Soviet Union 
there a rc many things you can do 
with art. J can burn it; l ean tt•ar 
ii up; or J can throw it away." 
rosmetics. 
'vlona Saber ·50 adcd as mod-
erator during thl• two-hour discus-
.... ion. 
One engineer \'Oiccd an opinion ~· 
com mon among the intellil'(cr.tsia. f') 
Linda said he was ·unhappy, but not ·.• •.•. ,i ••
against Communism." Ile advocates 
"ocializcd medicine and similar pol· _.} 
icics. howev<'r he wants to read ~ .•·.~.• 
Dr. Zl1ii·ago .. They're scared to d.1 , 
anything," summarized Linda. "J,ife f.j 
Attention Tape Buyers 
is short an!e::~ .:~:~:ve." ~ 
The common people, workers, cab @ 
drivers and the like, seemed quite fi 
con tent with tbin!(s. ..It was worse ~.'.~.:;·.,·.: 
.. and it will be• bt•lter," was their ·« 
approach as Linda ~aw it. <'.i 
Answering quc»lions from the h .. :::~.::· .... 1 ;floor. '\farina noted that the Soviets ·',: 
solve employment problems by bav. 
ing l\vo people do l he work of one J ~~:er~aving one pt'rson follow an- :~ 
She also noted that Russians "have 
Two Week Special - 80 left 
5" 600 ft. Mylar Audiotap" 
7' Empty Reel 
BOTH FOR $2. 90 
- Also -
Phono stands with casters 
p r iced from $6.95 u p 
Record Rack 
CE 5-1250 
70 CENTRAL STREET 
Charge Accounts Inv ited 
I New breakfast drink 
• 
you can keep in your room! 
EARL y ELLaN: I get up so early 
to study that a glass oi TANG 
tidesrneover until breakfast. It's 
delicious-and wakes you up bet-
ter than a cold shower. 
MORE VITAMIN C 
THAN ORANGE JUICE! 
ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: l 'ma be-
fore-and-after-meal TANG man. 
It really fills m where fraternity 
food leaves off. Buy two iars. 
Your friends need v1tam111C. too! 
A prodoc;t. of General Food• Kitchen• 
WANTED: Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites Oike 
above). t.lust relate to TANG. Will pay $25 lor eYcry entry us<.'<I. 
L AST MINUTE LOUIE : A fast 
TANG and l can make it through 
class ... 'ti! I have time for break-
fast. Fast? All you have to do 1 ~ 
~dd to cold water and stir. 
DEAD BEAT DON: I have to put 
m a lot of hours on my Lit. But 
c;ince I have TANG on my book-
~hclf it really keeps me going 
even through the loni::cst hours. 
NEW! INSTANT! 
GET TANG FOR YOUR 
BOOKSHELF SOON 
TANG has real wake-up taste, 
more vitamm C than fresh or 
rrozen orange or grapefruit juice. 
Plus vitarnm A. TANG keeps 
without refrigeration so you can 
keep TANG right in your room. 
Address: TANG Colle~e Contest, Dept. GRM,Post Division, Batlle 
Creek, t.l_ich. (Entncs must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.) 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE N EWS,~W.:...:E::L::L:.:E=S.L=..:E::...;Y:...!,_..:...:..M:..:..A~S..:.S:.!...,_O:...C=.T.:....O::..B::..E:...:R..:__1..:.5.:.., _1_9.:..5_9 __________ P_o __ g __ e_F_iv_e_ 
Henri Peyre Advocates .•• 
Henri Peyre 
Co11ti1111ed from Page 011e 
"ho complete. ndd to. and continue 
the work of God." 
Includes .'\Ian) A"PPl'b 
Comparative literature is more 
than mere comparbon. It includes 
the study of ' 'dectivc affinities" of 
writer to writer. ''Families of 
minds .. or similarit) of spirit among 
different wrikrs is considered. 
Not merely the "zones or contact'' 
among literature should be con-
sidered, but also the most national 
v. ritcrs in their national languages. 
The study of tht·mes or legends, ot 
genn•s of literaturf.', and how trag. 
cdy and comedy affect c·ach other, 
are important, said Profcsso1· Peyre. 
This study invohl•s the inter-
mediaries who went to differf.'nt 
countries. The l'lkct of the reading 
of writers involves study o! the psy-
chology of the individual. W<' search 
for the "common denomi1rntor to 
studies of litt!rnturc." 
Ford ••. 
Co11tinued from Page Tlirre 
to help expand their service to their 
communities. This Ford proj~·ct "as 
uniquf.'; it was the Found;ition's 
!ir~t program in lhe health field, 
Wellesley Gets Its Share 
The hospitals spent the money 
for expansion of facilities-more 
h<'ds, more operating rooms: for the 
purchase of new equipment- elec-
troc;irdiographs, radioactive isolop<' 
facilities, and improved incub<1tors. 
For further aid to the hospital and 
the community, rf.'scarch has been 
started on the ide;il housing facili-
tles and medical treatment for the 
aged. 
. Recently the I<'oundation i.:;ive $1 
million to colleges and universities 
to promote research related to pub-
lic affairs, processes and policies. 
Wellesley was fortuate enough last 
Spring to receive $20,000 to be used 
O\ er a five-year period, for f:lculty-
student research on problems rC'laf. 
in g to public policy. 
This is the lost in 11 M!rie~ . 
Do J6u Think !Dr JfJurse!F/' 
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*) 
l£ you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slopr., 
would you i;ay, (A) "What- no skis?" or (B) 
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months 
ago," or CD) "Stay right here I'll get thcguartl!" 
Do you think the statt>mr.nt 
"H's always darkest before 
the dawn" is (A) an ast re>-
nomical truism? (B) a good 
reason for getting home 
early'? CC) a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D) an argu-
ment for night watchmen? 
A0 B 0 C 0 D0 
Do you think that a man 
who can pole-vault 16 ft.et 
but doosn't like lo, should 
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whole 
thing to hlmsell? (C) do a 
bit of self-analysi~ on why 
he doesn' t like to go so high? 
(D) have the bar set lower? 
A0B0C0D0 
When you choose a filter 
cigarette, do you (A) ask all 
-
your friends, and take their 
word for whai'i; best? (B) 
take the one that makes ~ the loudest claim? (C) in-
~ vestigate the facts, then use 
your own judgment? (D) 
go for the filter that gives 
you taste plus fil tering? 
AOaocooo 
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own 
judgment, not opinions of others, in his 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 
women who think for themselves usually 
AO so c o o o 
smoke VICEROY. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the 
filter with more research behind it than 
any other . . . the filter that changed 
America's smoking habits. And only 
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste. 
•If you have checkrd (D) ?°n three out of four 
<1uestions, you're pretty sharp ... but if y<>U 
picked (C)-man, you think for y01trself! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
e1 D:59. Dro~n & \\ IUL:umo Tomicoo Corp. 
AA Provides Off-Cam.pus Sport 
Horseback Riding 
Has ndin~ been one of the spo11s 
'ou'vc missed at Wclleslf.'y? Now you 
can enjoy that too. Bnginning th1~ 
fall, Welleslf.'y students can continue 
their riding or learn to i-ide at Chcr-
ry-OCA Farm in Framingham. With 
ovf.'r eil!ht hundred acres of Nev. 
England country~ide and a 14-mile 
indoor tra('k, year round riding i~ 
possible. The hours are designed to 
suit everyont~ from 6:00 A.M. t,1 
ll :00 P.M. 
Ch('rry-OCA is fully in sured, :mtl 
thus takes the necessary precaulicms 
with its ridf.'rs. B<'fore going out on 
the trails, each rider must pass tlic 
minimum requirement in hors.:?man· 
ship. 1f ll·~sons are nccessarv the 
charge is only fifty cents ;in hour. 
For thosl! "ho t·an only ride irregu-
larly, lhe ratf.'s are $3.00 an hour, and 
·5.00 for trail rides which usually last 
2'.: hours. Those who arc more in-
tcrcstf.'d can make arrangement on a 
\\eekly basis with a bonus trail ride 
every month for an annual fee of 
$100.00. Beginners will be taught the 
fundamentals of riding, and also the 
care or horses and the various types 
of horses. There will be an intcrmed 
wtc instruction program as well. Hes· 
ervations, especially for weekends, 
************************ 
* • 
* • ; Dine With ~ 
* • 
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* • t Framingham : 
* • t TR 2-3600 : 
* • 
* • ~~··~~~··~·····~·~··~~~~; 
must be made in ad\ a nee. and riders 
must wl•ar a tie ,hoe with a long 
heel and lnng pants. 
During the fall and \\inter, W~lles­
J('y girls "ishing to ride may 'llake 
thl'ir O\\ n arr:mgc•ments directly witll 
the stabll•s. If enough interest i~ 
shown later in 1he ) l'ar, the Phys1eal 
Edut·alion Dt•partmt-nt hopt-s to m· 
corporate• riding as ont• of its clas;es. 
A riding club could also be formt>d 
und<>r A.A. 
1-::ight schoob and c·ollt•ges ;n the 
Boston area arc "ponsormg gym 
t•lasscs at Cht•rry-OCA, and thht<'t'n 
others c Harvard and Haclcliff• ~ m-
l'ludedJ ha\e maclt• arrangements tor 
their students to ride ther~. 
Plans for the• futurl' inc·ludc• horse 
shows. danc1•s and other social 
4!\'t!nts. 
Coccygodynla or • , 
Arc you ,.uffc•rm ~ from coccygo. 
d~ nia betll'r kno" n a~ .. Televbion 
Bottom"? 
Although the '<>Ur<'<' of this prob-
lem .is not the ':ime for Wellesley 
students. the problem itself is. 
Through a sports program dt>signed 
to suit t>n·r~on<'. A.A is doing its 
utmost to combat this familiar 
m;il;idy. 
In thf.' f:lll. en!\\. golf. hockey or 
ll'nnis work \\Ondt•rs. For added 
in<'<'ntivf.', students m;iy participate 
in intt•r-dorm rompctition. 
Prevent Spread Now 
l•'or those who feel they have a 
rc•al problem to combat, extra-mural 
t•vcnts such as the Ilan·ard-Welles-
ley golf match, and ~e,·eral hockey 
and tt•nnis s1>orb da~s arc being 
arrangf.'d. 
And just in c:ise dorms might 
respond !Jct t('r in the presence or 
l·Xtf.'rnal stimuli. the Crew Cup and 
House Plaque are on a h\ o-day per 
dorm tour. Fall sport sc•ason end$ 
Xo\'cmber 12. so A.A recommends 
that you takt• action no''· 
Golf: OL 3-9830 




Golf Bow ling 
Coffee Shop 
ROUTE 9 NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS 
Now Prepare For JVear and Tetlr 
ot the 
WELLESLEY SHOE REP AIR 
27 CENTRAL ST. 
Opposite Filenes in the Basement 
~ ~Ji 
Everybody Meets Under The Clock 
at The B I LT ~( 0 R E in New York 
SPECIAL l'tATES 
""" 
Twin: $6.25 (per person) tl 
Triple: $5.25 (per person) ~ 
f'or Information or reservations addresar 
College Department, The Diiimore, 
Madl50n Ave. at 43rd St., New York 17, N. Y. 
er use this handy coupon 
for Students (B.M.O.C.s, L.M.O.C.s, 
C.O.E.O.s) Single $8.00 
------------------------------i 
College Dep't., The Biitmore, New York 17, N. Y. I 
Please reserve the following accommodatlona I 
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Pointing .... 
Continued from Pag11 011e 
9'1icers are capable of fulfilling re-
•ponsi bil ities; and to dhtribute po-
•itions of responsibility. 
Successful Graduate Returns Subscriptions for Keimote, Well-
esely's literary magazine, are now 
on snit! in the dormitories. 
Tile United Stales Civil Service 
Commission announces that the 
next Federal Service Entrance 
Examination will be given on 
November 14, 1959. All seniors 
interested in ca1·eer opportunities 
in government should plan to 
take the test, and musl submit 
applications by October 29. 1959. 
To Advertise Business World Wake up and read! 
Inadequacies of System 
Under the present ~y~tem, ail 
group I and group 11 offices are 
treated as equivalent. although the 
responsibility and time i·equired 
among the offices of the g-roups arc 
not equal. 
Deans may now approve or dis-
approve nominees for reasons other 
'than diploma-grade ~tauding and 
health Consequently. people have 
failed to pass pointing who. in their 
own considered opinion, could have 
managed the job. In spite of this 
check. on the other hand. people 
have been elected who found they 
were overburdened . '·This certainly 
demonstrates that the system is not 
infallible," said Emilie 
More Organi:r:atlon Interest 
Under the proposed ~ystcm, stu· 
dents would be responsible for an 
awareness of t heir own capabilities 
in relation to the demm1ds of an 
office, and "responsible people have 
·a right to their own mistakes as 
well as to their own triumphs," she 
feels. Organizations. too. would take 
an interest m sell-protection. 
There are so many capable peo-
ple on campus, that this would en· 
sure a check and balance on leader-
s hip monopoly. "Under these SUJ>· 
positions, then, the present point· 
ing system is an unnecessary re-
stni nt on students capable of ma-
ture judgment," the pointing chair-
man concluded. 
Folklore Productions 
M. A. Greenhill. )Jgr. 
presents 
ALAM LOMAX 
famed folk sof!A collector 
and performer 
SONNY TERRY •nd 
BROWNIE McGBEE 
the TOP blues •eam 
Saturday, 8:30 P.M., Oct. 17 
JORDAN HALL 
Tickets: $3.00 and $2.20. at bo.< office 
01: mail order. Fo1· detall; ou !'educed 
rate Folklore Concert Ser'ea. call: 
HUbbard 2-18".?7 
Miss West 
An alumna who apparenUy paid 
attention to the 'Opportunities af· 
ter College' meetings during her 
college career will return on Mon-
day, October 19, to speak on "Op· 
pocturuties in Business and Finance." 
Marquerite L. West '55, an eco-
nomics major, did a year of gradu-
ate work with the Harvard-Radcliffe 
Program in Business Administration 
to obtain her certificate in Business 
Administration after being gradu· 
ated from Wellesley. 
From Harvard Miss West went to 
work for the Scott Paper Company, 
as a staff job analyst. Currently she 
is in the advertising department as 
an advertising staff assistant. 
Recently Miss West has returned 
from a five-week goodwill tour of 
NFTY Alumni 
(Reform J ewish Youth) 
IF INTERESTED IN 
CONTINUING ACTIVITIES 





The Academy, Yale, 
New York's upper 
East Side: the setting 
of AUBREY GOODMAN'S 
brilliant, highly-praised* first novel 
THE GOLDEN YOUTH 
OF LEE PRINCE 
$4.50. Simon and Schuster 
*Harper'• calls the author "an exciting and talented 
ofteW voice, a craftsman of a new genre." 
Australia, sponsored by the Aus· 
tralian-American Association as part 
of their Pacific Neighbors' Program. 
Along the 1·oute Miss West ad· 
dressed clubs and schools, concen-
trating her talks mainly "on 1he 
role of women in America- educa· 
tional trends, in the home and :tt 
work." Miss West is preparing a 
more complete article of her tour 
activities for a forth-coming issue 
of the Alumnae Magazine. 
Dr. Herbert Gezork of the 
Andover Newton Theological 
School will preach in the Hough. 
ton Memorial Chapel on Sunday, 
October 18. 1959. Ile was former-
ly a member of the Department 
of Biblical llistory at Wellesley 
College, and since that lime has 





a new concept in 
table setting harmony. 
Additional information and ap-
plication forms may be secured 
from Mrs. Patten in the Welles-
ley College Placement Office. 
America'• new••t •t•rllng by Am•rlc•'• Old••t Sllv•r•mlthe , 
Kirk combines the perfect form In sterling with 
America's favorite china designs by Lenox. Dis-
cover KIRK KINGSLEY ••• and the charm it will 
give your table ••• each setting a harmonious 
blending of gracious matching sterling and fine 
china. e pc. place ••ttlng. •39.75 Ped. Tax Inc. 
SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW THOMAS LONG CO. 
Boston, Moss. Boston, Moss. 
8. ALTMAN & CO. 
New York, N.Y. 
Write for your "Silver Notes from Kirk" and name of Kirk dealer nearest you. Dept. B, Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ROSAL.IE WINS BACK HER MEGA~ONE WITH 
GOOD GAADES1 AND AFTER THE BIG GAME •.• 1:-::'::=~*:::f 
Get Smith·Corona's new portable now, 
and re<:eive tree from Smilh·Corona • 
$23.95 ~urse on rewds that teaches 
touch typing in just 10 days! 
~ 
.... SIJltl splMI .,Witl Smith-
CefOAa's exciUn&IY·strled ntw wrtable 
... flfSt in ease and elegance. Choke el · 
Scolort.OnlySSdown.24 monthsloP'f. 
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New Faces Brighten Visits to Well Absence of Viewer s Impedes 
Tlle nexl time you head for the is wonderful," Mrs. Lenchfield com- her job. She "enjoys young people" Miller 's View from the Bridge 
We~ t.o escape mystery meat or to mented: "most people don't pay very much and finds that the Well b11 Rosalind Epstein '62 
drown your sorrows in a hot fudge much attention except to a few reminds her a bit of home. Tuesday night the Charles Street ent code of the tenements and 
sundae cast your weary eyes about juvenile delinquents, not to the real Men in the Kitchen Players delivered an electric per- brings on his own destruction. 
the ~m and your glassy stare will youngsters." Being accustomed to Another new face behind the formance of Arthur Miller·s Vie•o Needed: An Audience 
mosl likely be met by a pleasant eight grandchildren, Mrs. Lench· counter belongs to a Boston College from the Bridge-into a void. Estab- Of the two women whose lives Ed-
aew face. Four new people have field is able to sympathize with the junior named John Nugent. An in· lishing the essential rapport between die rules, Ruth Brand, as the wife 
joined the Well staff to help make whims of Wellesley girls _and enjoy dustrial management majo~ from actor and viewer is difficult when who alone sees tragedy coming, 
those snack hours more enjoyable. her work. She was previously em- Wellesley, John also has time to the audience numbers less than 40 gives a skillful performance. Fran· 
Ir you look behind the cash t•egis· ployed at ~he library in Ipsw~ch. work . on the B.C. newspaper and self-conscious people. cesca Solano as Catherine vaccilales 
Se h .1 g 0 . f yo ti kct The lwmkllng eyes bebmd the atlllettcs. He was a chef at a sum- between ecstatic J'oy and abject r w 1 e r pmg or ur c Nick Smith as Eddie Carbone, a 
. ht d h 11 to counter belong to Maybelle Brown· mer camp for two years, so he "is misery, in the first act, missing the Y~· m1g pause an say e o 111 sun· ple 1nan pu"sued by "a future 
-":. 0 th Le hfi ld y ·n rigg of Newton. For the past seven quite experienced over the gr . • ,....,,. oro y nc e . ou w1 . h 1 b 1 th t that would not go away" seemed, at registers in between. But in the And that appearances really are de- years Maybelle ran the conccss1on W en you are s ouc ec ~ver . a first, to Jack the inspiration neces- second act she ~ettles into a subtle 
eeiving when this lively lady tells stand for the :Wellesley T?1'.3tre on empty coffee cup a soft Irish voice sary for overcoming the stigma of portrayal of the girl who is wrench-
J"OU. she has eight grandchildren. the Green. It is not s~rpnsmg that may ask you to mov~ so he can a near-empty playhouse. But later, ed into womanhood. 
this pleasant woman still bears Irom clear the table-that will be Thomas Vince Manno as the Sicilian ~nite 
F I d f th Y · playing the part for himself, he r en s o e ou09 many of the people, both performers Caulfield who now works m the Marco, and Johnny Bell as blonde 
· d tato h h t kitchen. lived his role with a passion that 
""I think the younger generation an spec rs, w om s e me on was totally convincing. During the Rudolpho strikingly accomplish the 
Sir Isaac N ewton is struck 
by another great idea.' 
As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down. 
But when it comes down to a 
really pleasurable filter ciga-
rette, it's what goes up-in front 
of the filter, that is-that mak~s 
the difference! 
And there's where Winston 
had an inspired idea - Filter-
Blend! Winston specially selects 
choice, mild tobaccos, then spe-
cially processes them for filter 
smoking. The result: Filter-
Blend up front of a modern fil-
ter. 'that's what makes Winston 
a complete filter cigarette.' 
Filter-Blend also makes 
WinstonAmerica's best-selling, 
best-tasting filter cigarette. Take 
it from Sir Isaac: 
"You don't have to be hit on the head to know that 
Winston-tastes good like a cigarette should!" 
second act be infused the character contrast of temperaments Miller in. 
of Carbone with an animal brutality tended. 
that heightened the impact of Mil· ------------b--
ler's lines. S peaker To Pro e 
Covetous Uncle 
For two weeks the Charles Su·eet 
players, under the sensitive direction 
of Joseph Plummer, will continue 
their fine portrayal of an inarticu-
late struggle for truth. 
One feels, regrettably, that only 
the lack of audience prevents what 
is fine from being excellent. 
Fem111le Lead Excels 
Jn The Bridge Miller sketches a 
longshoreman's virulent jealousy for 
his niece, Catherine, whom he un-
consciously desires. ''Passion that 
had moved into his body like a 
stranger" sets him scheming the 
downfall oI Catherine's fove, Rudol-
pho, an illegal immigrant. 
Betraying Rudolpho and his broth-
er Marco, Eddie violates the string. 
S pace Jurisdiction 
A t Foru m Lecture 
Mr. Clal·k M. Eichelberger, Execu-
tive Director of the American Asso-
ciation for the United Nations, will 
speak on "International Jurisdiction 
oI Outer Space" on October 22. The 
lecture, sponsored by Forum, will 
be in Pendleton at 7:30 p.m. 
As Consultant to the Department 
of State during part of the Second 
World War, Mr. Eichelberger was 
a member of a committee of five 
which prepared the first American 
working draft of lhe United Natfons 
Charter. He was later a Consultant 
to the American Delegation at the 
San Francisco Conference which 
wrote the Charter. 
a Brooks Brothers classic 
OUR SHETLAND SWEATERS 
knitted exclusively for us In 
the Shetland Isles, on our models 
In yellow, light or dark grey, black-grey, 
white, 11a111ral, medium bltte, black-green, me~ 
dium or dark brown, bl11e lovat, dark or bright 
red. Sizes 3 4 to 40. P1ellover, $ J 6.50; Car-
digan, $18.SO 
Also same styles in umuually fine 2-ply 
Scottish cashmere, in yellow, white, light or 
medium /Jlue, natural, navy, dark grey, me-





IMtn:s f'umishings.aats tr$bots 
346 MADISON A VENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW .YORK 17, 'N. Y. 
46 NEWDURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. 
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES .: SAN f.RANcis~o 
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This 
THEATER 
The Sound of Music, Rodgers and 
HammerJ>Win 's newest musical- has 
openC'd its three week pre-Broadway 
engagement at the Shubert. Mary 
Martin outshines supporting mem-
bers of the cast in the story of Maria 
and Baron Von Trapp: their court-
ship and marriage, and of the origin 
of the famous Trapp Family Singers. 
Only the ingenious will be able tu 
secure tickets to this prod\lclion, as 
the ticket sale has been ove1·sub-
scribcdl 
On Oclobt>r 19. the Colonial Thea· 
ter will present The Highest Tree, a 
new pla~ written and directed by 
Dore Schary. Kenneth MacKenna, 
Diana Douj?las. Howard St. John and 
William Prince arc instrumental in 
revealing two climactic days of deci-
sion in the life of an atomic scientist. 
Arthur \1iller's not too successful 
adaptation of Ibsen's An Enemy of 
the People will be presented from 
Tue~day, October 20 through Sunday, 
the 25th. at the Little Opera House 
in Boston. The story, directed by 
Gene Frankel. concerns a naively en-
ergetic Norwegian scientist whose 
adherence to the b·uth brands him 
an enemy in the eyes of self-i11ter-
estcd townspeople_ 
Belle Davis and Gary Merrill wi11 
dramatize the works of Carl Sand-
burg in The World of Carl Sandburg 
on the evenings of October 22 and 
23 at Symphon~ Hall. 
l\IUSIC 
The ven.at1le '"first lady of song," 
l\Ibs Ella Fitzgerald. comes to town 
Friday for a single performance at 
Symphon) Hall. An Evening with 
Ella Fitzgerald will begin on October 
16 at 8:30: all seats are reserved. 
Folklore Productions presents one 
of America's foremost collectors and 
singers of folk music, Alan Lomax, 
on Saturday. October 17 al Jordan 
IJall. Sonny Terry and Brownle Mc· 
Ghee, top blues singers, will compete 
with Lomax for the honors; the per· 
formancc begins at 8:30. 
Yehudi and Hephzibah Menuhin 
will entertain with violin and piano 
at an afternoon concert al Sym-
phony Mall· Sunda). October 18, at 
3:00. 
CINE~!A 
A typical ··cast of thousands" pro-
duction, The Big Fisherman, starring 
Howard Keel. continues at the Gary 
Community Playhouse 
Wellesley Hills 
Mats. Wed, & Sat, at 2 • Eves. at 7:45 
Sundays Continuous beginning at "':45 
Now Showing Ends Sat., Oct. 17 
ROBERT STACK & CHAS. COBURN 
in 
" JOHN PAUL JONES" 
Disney's "Donald in Mathmagic Land" 
Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 18·1'-20 
PANNY KAYE 
in 
"THE FIVE PENNIES" 
Walt Disney's ''Grand canyon" 
Entire Week, Begins Wed. Oct. 21-27 
JAMES STEWART, LEi;, REMICK 
JOSEPH WELCH as Judge Weaver 
in 
" ANATOMY OF A MURDER" 
Week • ••• Bosto-11 
Theater in Boston. The three-hour magazines, in addition to making 
production deals mainly with the sal- appearances on ncwl> broadcasts 
vation of Simon Peter; subplots on radio and television. Wechs· 
abound. ler. who has held editorial position> 
J. Arthur Rank's Sapphire, a British on several national magazines. is the 
murder·suspense film concerning ra- author of Renolt 011 the Camp1H 
cial prejudice. is 11ow playing at both Robber Baron, and The Age of Sul>-
the Beacon Hill and Capri Theaters. picion. The debate will be sponsored 
Technique and photography are ex. by Ford Hall Forum, at Jordan Hall. 
cellent; the British cast admirable. "Early Medieval Art" will be the 
On Sunday. October 18, the World subject of a talk by Mr~. Reginald 11. 
Affairs Council of Boston will spon- Phelps, Assistant Curator of Busch-
sor the opening of the United Na- Reisinger Museum, Sunday at 3 p.m. 
lions film Power Among Men at the 
Exeter Theater. This is the American 
premiere. 
OTIIER EVENTS 
The Wild West is coming to Boston 
on October 16 (through the 25th) 
when the world championship Rodeo; 
"The Wildest Sho\\ on Earth" opens 
at the Boston Garden. Featured will 
be a real old cowboy from way back. 
Arthur Godfrey and his horse Goldie. 
Harold E. Clancy, managing Editor 
of the Bosto" Traveler will debate 
the New York Post on the question: 
"Nixon as President: Statesman or 
Politician?" Clancy. a conservat.ive. 
has contribut~d articles to national 
TOTEM POU 
NORUMBEGA PARK 
D.. • - EVERY ,anc1ng FRI. & SAT. 
$2.20 Couple FRI. $2.75 Couple S.olT. 
OCT. 16 and 17 
appearing in person 
LESTER LANIN 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
S3.6.S Per Couple Both N fghl• 
'lt1ve" WORLD of FUN/ 
1r'1Vel with f ITA 




Mon,. rovrs inclutle 
~ollee• ,,.J;1 
Aho low-cost trip• to Mexico 
$169 up. South America S69'1 up, 
Hawaii Stud~ Tour $$91 up ond 
Aro.,nd th• World $1191 "" 
27tll Ytll A•• You• trove! Avent SI ... ... ,. •Kktfllltl Pltrt 
-- "••""a. WORLD TRAVEl CM-'ltlt 
e: TRinity 2-4400 ~1H SffQrl'UI· WOWI 
Now Tbru. Tue!-iday 
Sophia Loren • Tab Hunter 
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN" 
Daily At: 3:35 • 6:30 • 10:00 
Sat.-Sun: 3:00 - ' :30 • 9:55 
-PLUS-
Curt Jergens • May Britt 
"THE BLUE ANGEL" 
Daily At: 1:45 • 8:00 
Sat.-Sun· 1 :10 • 4:35 • 8 :05 
DIXIELAND 















STEAi( HOUSE Centrally located near Kenmore Square in Boston • • . convenient to 
rail depots • •• airports ... and rapid 
subway service to all parts of the city. 
Special Somerset facilities for theatre 
tickets, and other special events in 
Boston. 
FOOD SERVED 3-10 P .M. 
ROUTE 9 
F'RAMI NGHAM 





Luncheon and Dinner served daily 
from noon until 11 :00 P .M. 
Entertainment in the J,ourige 
and Daricing Nighlly 
RT. 9 WORCESTER TPKE. 





Sl111le wl~ mftf .. watu. .. ............ SJ.75 
Single wlllt •11h -............................... _S&.25 
Dttlllle·•edde• rHlllS ................ .......... .. $4.H 
Twla·llffdt• r-s ........................... ,_ .. SUI 
Triple .. _ ................................................ $4.38 
IPer PttsOlll 
Al .. nrlH ftf 4 " Mtre It 1Wltt 
rS~ 
400 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15, Mass. COpley 7-9000 
AL'S 
DELICATESSEN 
79 Central St. 
CE 5·5015 
Quick Service on Phone 01·ders 
Open Sundays 
If you enjoy Paling, 
you'll enjoy eating 
here. 
(Auth&of"l Wa,1;117'fW-ll(JCDu·orf"', "'l'lte 1J1111y 
Lol'l.~ uf Do&it Gillis", tl.c.) 
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
Next Ratur1la,\· at the !ootball µ:ame while you are !lilting in your 
choice ~luclent't< scat bcliind tl1e end zone, won't you give a 
thought to Alaric f'ig1t.foo,..? 
AJaric Sigafoos (1868- H):~ I) stnrtccl life lrnmbly on a farm 
near Thu<l, R:111sns. Ili:-: rno1hcr and father, both nnmcd Ralph, 
were hcan-glcnners, and Aluric bcC':m1e n beun-glcaner too. Later 
he moved to Orrgon and found work with a logging firm as a 
stmnp-tlmmprr. Then he went to North Dakota where he 
tended the furnarc in 11 grmmry (wheat-heater). Then he drifted 
to Texas where he tidiNi 11p oil fields (pipc-wiywr). Then to 
Arizona wh<'rc he struug driPd fruit (fig-ri~gcr). Then to Ken-
tucky \\here he fed horses nt. a breeding fnr1n (ont-toter). Then 
t-0 Loug I~l:i11cl where ho dres,t·<l poultry (<luck-plucker). Then 
to Ala~ka where he drove :i tlclivery Y:U1 for n bakery tbreatl-
sleddPr). Then to l\linnt>~ota where he cut up frozen lakes (ice-
slicer). Tl1en to N'cvacla where he computcxl odds in a gamhling 
hou~e (diee-priccr). Then to Milwaukee where ho pasted camera 
len~es together (ZC>i~~-~plirer). 
Finally he went to Oma Jiu \\ hrrr he ~<>t fl job in a tannery 
be!1tin1t pig hid<'s until tl1ry were ~oft and ~11pple (hog-flogger.) 
Herc ho found lmppincss at last. 
Jfr Po11.bleJaY had iavealed baseball tfze Jar btfort.···~ 
Why, you nc:k, did he find hflppincHr- at lac:t? Lip;ht a firm :md 
fragrant ~forlboro, taste tho~c better m:ikin'~, enjoy that tilter 
that Jiltrr;:; like no other fiHrr filtn.,,, po;;,.e:;s your souls in swoot 
content, cross your little fnt legs, and read on. 
Next door to Alaric's hog-fioggery wns an ttlmond grove owned 
by a gi1·l named Chimera Einl'ick. Chimera was pink nnd white 
and marvcloui;:ly hinged, and Abric was instantly in love. Ench 
clay be came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, but she, alas, 
stayed cool. 
Then one dRy Alaric got n brilliant i<lca. It was the day be-
fore the annual Omaha AJmo11d l•'~tival. On this day, as every-
one knows, all the almond 1,.'Towers in Omal1a enter floats in the 
big parade. These floats always consi:st of large C!lrdboard al-
mondc; hanging from large cardboard almond trees. 
Alaric's inspir(l.tion was to stitch piec:cs of pigskin together 
and infl:l.t~ them until they looked like big, plump almonds. 
"These sure beat skinny old carclhoard ttlmouds," :::aid Alarie 
to him;;elf. "Tomorrow they "ill surely take first prize for 
Chimera and she wiU be mine l" 
Early the next morning Alurio carried his lovely infiat.ed pi~ 
skin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alas, had run off during 
the night with Walter T. Sevcridgc, her broker. Alaric flew into 
such a. rage that he started kicking his pigskin almonds all over 
the pln.ce. And who should be walking l/y that very instant but 
Abner Doubleday I 
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the day before, and he 
was now trying to invent football, but he was stymied because 
he couldn't figure out what kind of ball to use. Now, seeing 
AJaric kick the pigl"kin spheroids, his problem was suddenly 
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his drawing board and 
invented football, which was such a big succ~s that he was in-
spired to go on and invent lacrosse, Monopoly, run sheep run, 
and nylon. • 1oso Mu Slluimu 
• • • 
W11en you go lo next Sal urday'a game, take along the perfect 
football companion-1lfarlboro Cigarettes or Philip Morri• 
Cigarettes or new Alpine Cigarette8-all a deligllt-all spon-
•or• of thiB column. 
